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10 La Pira Circuit, Rosebery, NT 0832

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 861 m2 Type: House

Gennie Cox

0411151911

Mimie Pollock

0889315000

https://realsearch.com.au/10-la-pira-circuit-rosebery-nt-0832-2
https://realsearch.com.au/gennie-cox-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-palmerston-2
https://realsearch.com.au/mimie-pollock-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-palmerston


$760,000

Situated within the sought-after, family-friendly suburb of Rosebery, this fabulously spacious residence is perfect for

families looking to trade up to enjoy modern, executive living. Set in amongst a quiet circuit, with only local traffic, this

large corner block home delivers an expansive layout. The flow-through living spaces and five generous bedrooms are all

centered around a stylish, open kitchen. Outside, a picturesque verandah offers plenty of space to entertain, overlooking

a lush yard and sparkling inground pool elegantly presented with cantilever edging and soft pavilion finish. Attractive

family home set on a large 861sqm. corner block with wide frontage Stylish, spacious floorplan delivers quality and

contemporary design throughout Easy flow-through design features living room, dining room and family

room Central kitchen features stone benchtops, gas cooking & ample storage. Opens out to covered verandah and

fully fenced, reticulated yard with new pool Large master features walk-in robe and modern ensuite Four additional

bedrooms, each with built-in robes Main family bathroom features bathtub, shower and separate WC Additional

features: new solar system, split-system ACs in every room, garden shed Double lock-up garage with internal access,

side double gate access to yardWith street appeal in spades, the home welcomes you in to its warm, inviting interior,

where abundant natural light, quality tiles and an elegant neutral palette set the tone.  Drawing you through its

flow-through layout, the home shows off three distinct living spaces which offer wonderful flexibility; perfectly suited to

modern family living. Looking over this space is a tasteful kitchen, where keen cooks will delight in features that include

gas stovetop, stone benchtops, modern oven with steam cooking and self-cleaning functions, along with other

stainless-steel appliances. There is also an abundance of cabinet and counter space, plus a pullout pantry.  At the front of

the home, the airy master sleep space awaits, complete with walk-in robe and ensuite. Grouped together at the side and

rear are four generous bedrooms, which could double as a home office, media room or kids' playroom, as needed. The

quality continues in the stunning main bathroom with large shower, bath and basin vanity area, plus separate toilet with

an additional hand basin.The main living space spills out easily onto a spacious verandah, where you can imagine long lazy

weekends spent entertaining friends and watching the kids play in the spacious backyard, or in the recently completed

inground pool.Completing the home is a laundry with floor-to-ceiling cabinetry, conveniently located to offer access to

both kitchen and the yard, plus a double lock-up garage with additional off-street parking out front and solar panels to

take advantage of that spectacular Darwin sun.From the front door, it's a short walk to the local convenience store,

medical practice, restaurants, multiple playgrounds and just beyond that are Rosebery's well regarded primary and

middle schools.In the car, it's just three minutes to Bakewell Shopping Centre, and six minutes to Palmerston for major

shopping, dining and an excellent range of amenities.Delivering sophisticated family living with plenty of space to grow,

this five-bedroom home offers contemporary appeal within effortlessly functional spaces, perfectly accentuated by a lush

backyard, outdoor entertaining and newly added pool.Properties such as these don't last long. Organise your inspection

today to ensure you don't miss out.


